Boxers from Bellbrook are doing well in the Kempsey
Stadium. It was here that Dave Sands began his career
and, perhaps, some of our boys shall one day bec‘ome
a champion. Ray (“Tiger”) Kelly and Cliff Dunn
have had good wins, and Eardley Vale and Barrie
Cohen hope to get matches in the very near future.
Congratulations to the following Bellbrook residents
who had birthdays in September: William Little,
1 5 years on t t n d September; Dina Quinlin, 6 years on
20th September; Vincent Holten, 2 1 years on zznd
September; Bertie Holten, 38 years on 8th September;
George Quinlin, 14 years on 20th September.

Barbara and Marjorie Masters
of Armatree, set out for
school o n their bikes.

The Manager and Matron of Tabulam Station, and
all the residents, have expressed their very sincere thanks
to hfr. J. Macintyre, Mr. R. Braid, Mr. V. Cosgrove,

and indeed all the other residents of Tabulam, €or
their splendid effort in supplying the children’s football
team with new football boots, also for the wonderful
co-operation of evqyone in Tabulam towards eventual
assimilation of the children.
Bill Masters of Armatree, with
a fine catch of fish.
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Everyone a t Tabulam eagerly awaited the results of
the visit to Sydney on October 1st of the four children
who entered for the N.S.W. sports held in Sydney on
rhat date : Norrie Williams, Bruce Walker, Eddie
Phillips, Don Wilson, for the 440 yards relay, Bruce
Walker 100 yards age race, and Eddie Phillips for the
100 yards age race.
Eddie has already proved himself
by being the Champion Athlete at the sports held at
Mummulgum. He won the 75 yards race, high jump,
broad jump, and the hop, skip and jump without losing
a single point. He was also the leader of the victorious
relay team.
---

Unfortunately, the youngsters were not successful in
Sydney, but this is attributed not to their lack of ability
but to the fact that they were not accustomed to starting
with the gun.
Here, their more experienced opponents gained many
yards.
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lovely smile from Kathleen
Bright, of Condobolin !

